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MA'rURA'rION ET RJ:;PRODUCTION DES PJ;NAEIDAE DE LA CO'fE SUD-OUE.ST DE L' INDE 

Resume 

La communication etudie certains aspects de la maturation et de 1a ponte des ore
vettes dtimportance commerciale de la oeSte Bud- ouest de l'Inde : JI'letapenaeuB dobson!, 
N. af ... finis, Penaeus indicue et Parapenaeopsi9 stylifera. 

Dans toutes les espec6s etudiees, l'ovaire mar comprend un lobe antericur, un lobe 
moyen et un lobe po sterieur. On diBt~ngue ainq stades de maturite I immature, debut de 
Itevolution, fin de I'evolution, fin de 1 'evolution, mature et post-ponte (recuperation), 
et l'auteur decrit 1e processus de maturation ohez la famelle de chaque espece. Bstima
tion des tailles minimales a 1a premiere maturation: 64,1 mm pour ~ dobsoni, 88,6 mm 
pour J.l . affinis, 130,2 mm pour ~ indicus et 63,2 mm pour ~ styHfera. &. dobsoni et 
~ stylifera se r ~produisent toute l'annee, aveo dea pointes ~n juin, novembre-decembre 
et avril, tandis que chez P. indicue et N. arfinia, la periode de reproduction s'etend 
d'octobre a mars a u avril.-ra ponte des individus de chaque eepece est limitee a des 
periodes breves et bien dlGfinies, comm\! 1 ta reve le l'et.ude du diametre des oeufs, et 
lion estirne que l e s individus pondent 5 foia durant leur vie. On a observe 1e maximum 
d'activite reproductrice lorsque la temperature du substrat etait relativement elevee. 
Pour toutes 1~8 especes, Ie rapport entre lalongueur de la crevette et 1a fecondite 
s'exprime sous forme logarithmique lin~aire~ 

MADURACION Y DESOVE DE LOS PENEIIXlS DE LA COSTA SUIXlCCIDENTAL DE LA INDIA 

Extracto 

Se han estudi ado algunos aspectos de la ma6uraci6n y desove de loe camaronee de 
importanc i a comercial de In costa 8udoccidental de la India, a saber:· Metapenaeus 
dobsoni , ~. affinin , Penaeus jnd i cus y Parapenaeopsis stylifera. 

En todas las especies, e1 ovario maduro consta de 16bu1os anterior, meRio y 
posterior. Se d istinguen cinco fases de madurez: inmaduros, en principio~ de madura
cion, madurac i6n avanzada , maduros, fr e zados en recuperaci6n, y se describe e1 proceeo 
de maduraci6n en I e. hembra de cada especie. La talla m!nima en la primara madure~~ se 
ha ca1cu1ado en 64,1 mm para E. dobsoni; 88.6 mm para E. affinis, 130,2 mm para f. 
i ndicus y 63 , 2 mm para' f. st'(lifera. !:!. dobsoni y f. stylifera cr!an durante todo e1 
a~o con maximos en junio, noviembre-diciembre y abri1; f. indicus y M. affinis 10 
hacen dur ante un l argo per!odo que se extiende de octubre a marzo 0 abril. El desove 
de los camarones individua les de cada especie se limita a per!odos breves y definidos, 
como han relevado 108 estudios del diam e tro de los huevos, y se calcula que desovan 
cinco v~ce s durante Btl siolo vital. La mayor actividad de desove se ha observado 
ouando 1a t emperatura del sustrato es r c lativamente alta. Se ha deeoubierto que Ia 
re laci6n existente entre la longitud y la fecundidad del camar6n, adopta una forma 
logar!tmica lineal en todas la.s espeoies. 
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Studies on the- breeding habits of some Indian penaeid prawns have been carried out 
b y Menon (1952; 1953), Sha~kmahmud and Tembe (1960; 1961), Rajyalakshmi (1961), George 
( 1962) and Subrahmanyam (1963). Most of these investigations were restricted to the 
determination of the time of sp'awning, and the conclusions arrived a1; were- based entire
lyon the data on incidence of mature prawns in the catches obta'ined in different months. 
No detailed study on the process of maturation, spawning periodicities and the factors 
influencing successful spawning, have been so far attempted. The present investigation 
pertains to the study of different aspects of spawning of four commercially important 
species of prawn in the Co chin area: l~etaDenaeus dobsoni (Miers), M. affinis (H. Milne 
Edwards), Penaeus indicus H. Milne Edwards and Parapenileopsis stylifera (H. Milne Etl.
wards) • 

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD 

From June 1963, regular samples of prawns were collected from the catches of com
mercial fishing boats operating off Cochin at depths of 9 to 36 m. These samples were 
sor t ed into s pecies and their lengths, fr~m tip of rostrum to tip of telsan, were recor
ded separately for both sexes. Observations on the nature t colour, size and texture of 
ovar ies ,- indicatine the degree of maturity, were also recorded. On the basis of these, 
the season of highest spawning activity was determined, when the highest frequency of 
' light green' and 'dark green t ovaries occur. 

Diameters of OVa were determined from ovaries hardened in 5 percent formaldehyde 
for at least two days, using a compound microscope with an ocular micrometer. The dia
meters were taken parallel to the ocular micrometer in order to avoid errors due to sel
ection, and distortion in preservation. 

Preliminary observations did not indicate differential development of ova in the 
vari ous parts of the ovary. For the purpose of this study, however, samples were taken " 
from the middle lobe only and 300 ova were measured from each ovary. 

The fecundity, or total number of ova in a mature ovary, was calculated from the 
wei ght of the ovary and: the number of eggs in a weighed subsample. 

3 THE OVARY 

Shaikmahmud dnd Tembe (1958) have described the anatomy and histology of the male 
and f.smale reproductive orgD. ns of f. st,ylifera. The .general shape and appearance of the 
ovar ies are similar in all the four s peCies studied, and also agree with the descriptions 
of the ovaries of Penaeus setiferus by King (1948) and P. duorarum by Cummings (1961). 
The mature ovaries are paired organs, situated dorsally: extending from the base of tbe 
rostrum to the last abdominal segment. They are bilaterally symmetrical and partly fused. 
Each ha lf of the ,ovary consists of three lobes, of which the slender anterior "lobe occu
pies the anterioIi -region. The middle lobe has 6 or 1 fincrer-like lateral looules which 
entirely _fill the area between the anterior region and the posterior border o~ the Cara
pa ce. The posterior lobes extend the leng th of the abdomen. The two halves of the ovary 
are united by two commissures, one at the base of the anterior lobes and the other at the 
ti p of the posterior lobes in the 6th abdominal segment (Fig. 1). 

4 MAT .TION 

There is little consistency amon g the various workers who have studied the mat'ura
tion of ovaries in prawns as to the number of steps of maturity recognized. Thus, King 
(1948) recorded five stages in Penaeus setiferus, and Cummings (1961) described only 
four in P. duorarum. - -Sha ikmahmud and Tembe ( 1961) differentiated between spent and re
generating.E. stylifera, to give six stages, but Rajyalakshmi (1961) included nei ther 
spent nor regenera ting stages among the five which she recognized for Macrobrachium . 
rosenbergii and!!. Mirabile (as- Palaemon carcinus a i'id f. mirabilis respe~tively). Renfro 
and Brusher (1964) classif ied the developmental stages of white shrimp- (Penaeus setife.rus) 
in to seven sta ges, and recently Oka and Shirhata (1965) recognized eight ma turity stages 

• 
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tig. 1 Mature ovary of a typical penaeid prawn, 
showing the different regions. 
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in Penseus ~rientaliB. 

Five maturation stages are reoognized for the four speoies of Penaeidae oovered 
by the present paper, and they may be distinguished on the followin~ points' 

Immature stan, The ovaries of immature prawns are t·hin, translucent, unpigmen
ted and oonfined to the abdomen. They contain oocytes and small spherical ova with 
olear cytoplasm and oonspiouous nuclei. 

Early maturin~ stage' ~e ovary is increasing in size and the anterior and middle 
lobes are developing. The dorsal surface is light yellow to yellowish green. Opa~ue 

yolk granules are formed in the cytoplasm and partly obscure the nuolei. The develop
ing ova are olearly lar,ger than the immature stook. 

Late maturing stage' The ovary is .light green and is visible through exoskeleton. 
The anterior and middle lobes are fully developed. The maturin~ ova are opaque, due 
to the accumulation of yolk. 

Mature stage, The ovary is dark green and clearly visible through the exoskeleton . .. 
The ova are larger than in the preceding stage and the peripheral region becomes trans
parent. This stage is believed to be the last stage of maturity before aotual spawning 
as the largest ova are encountered only in this stage. Further confirmation is avail
able in M. dobsoni, in which the diameters of the ova in this stage are very close to 
those of-the planktonic eggs (~Ienon, 1952). . 

In mature eggs of f. indicus rod-like peripheral bodies radiate from the opaque 
central region. The presence of these peripheral bodies in the mature ova has not been 
observed in the other three species; it is considered to be a characteristic feature 
of the final stage .before spawning in several other species of Penaeus (Hudinaga, 1942; 
King, 1948; Cummings, 1961). 

Spent-recovering' It is probable tha. after the extrusion of eggs, the gonad· re
vert almost immediately to the immature condition. The present stage is therefore dis
tinguishable .from that found in immature virgin females only on the size of the prawn 
(see seotion 5). . 

The size distributions of ova at various stages during maturation for each of the 
four speoies are given in Figs. 2 to 5. These figures help to emphasize that growth of 
eggs is a continuous process and that the subdivision of this process into maturation 
stages is arbitrary. These data are summarized, with respect to the five maturity 
stagss recognized in Table I. 

TABLE I 

Range in diameter (mm) which includes at least 90% of the 
ova in eaoh stage, for each of the four species considered 

11· dobsoni 11· afrinis f· indicuB !:. st;llifera 

Immature <.0.080 < 0.096 < 0.080 < 0.080 

Early maturing 0.08 - 0.19 0.10 - 0.25 0.08 - 0.24 0.10 - 0.19 

Late maturing 0.14 - 0.25 0.16 - 0.32 0.18 - 0.30 0.14 - 0.27 

Mature 0.14 - 0.32 0.19 ,- 0.35 0.22 - .0.38 0.20 - 0035 

Spent-recovering .c.. 0.096 < 0.096 .c.. 0.096 .(0.096 

1 
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5 SIZE AT"FIRST SEIUAL MATURITY 

The size at first sexual maturity was determined for each species by estimating the 
percentages of all the maturing and mature female prawns in 12 monthly samples and plot
ting the length (in 5 mm groups) against the percentage of maturing and mature prawns in 
each size group (Fig. 6). For fitting the regression lines, only sizes up to about 
100 mm for !. dobsoni and f. stylifera, up to about 140 mm for M. affinis and up to about 
110 mm for P. indious were taken into oonaide'ration. By extrspolation, t.he estimated 
minimum size at first sexual maturity was found to be 64.1 mm for !. dobsoni, 88.6 mm 
for !. affinis, 130.2 mm for f. indicus and 63.2 mm for f. stylifera. The smallest ma
ture speoimens ot these species colleoted during the present study Were 64, 94, 134 and 
10 mm respeotively, and these figures are fully oonsistent with the calculated minimum 
values. 

6 SPAWNI1IG SEASON 

Present observations on M. dobsoni show that all the maturity stages are represen
ted in all months, exoept in September, when immature and early maturing prawns only are 
encountered. The presenoe of late maturing and mature stages in almost all months sug
gests that M. dobsoni breeds throughout the year. However, peaks of spawning aotivity 
are evident-in June, November to December, and April. The seasonal distribution ot 
spawners is depioted in Fig. 1. 

Menon (1952; 1955) recorded this ,species as breeding for at least 6 mo of the year, 
both on the Malabar ooast and in the Co chin area, while Kesteven and Job (1951), George 
1962) and George, Raman and Nair (1961) found it to breed throughout the year. It appears 
to be usual for the species to show two main peaks of breeding activity in the year, but 
the timing of these peaks may vary from place to place and from year to year. 

The seasonal distribution of !. afrinis in different stages of maturity (Fig. 1) 
shows that non_spawning prawns dominate the oatches from April to September, and that 
the species breeds from October to March with a peak in December. George (1961) ~d 
George, Raman and Nair (1961)report the br,eeding time of this species as Ootober to Dec
ember in the inshore fishery and as November to February in the offshore fishery ot this 
coast. The present observation oonfirms this. 

The seasonal distribution of mature P. indicus is shotln in Fig. 7. The species haa 
a prolon~d breeding period in ,Cochin waters l with the ~reatest breeding activity bet
ween October and April. Panikkar and Menon l1956) recorded two breeding periods, in 
October to November and in May to June. George (1962) and Georgs, Raman and Nair (1961) 
observed that the speCies breeds throughout the season with spawning peaks in Ootober 
to November and May to June. Subrahmanyam (1963) reports tha~ in. Madras waters, the 
highest breeding aotivity of the species is seen during March and May to September. 

The seasonal distribution of mature f. stylifera (Fig. 1) shows that this species 
also breeds throughout the year in the Coehin area, with peaks during December and June 
to August. Menon (1953) has observed the breeding of the speoies on the Malabar ooas\ 
during Ootober to Deoember, while Shaikmahmud and Tembe (1960) recorded the speoies 
breeding throughout the year in Bombay waters, with an intensive period in Maroh to Kay. 
George, Raman and Nair(1967)however, observed maximum numbers ot-maturing and mature 
females in Deoember, during the 1959 to 1960 season. 

7 SPAWNING FREQUENCY 

Instances of penaeid prawns spawning more than onoe in a season have been observed 
in Penaeus japonicus (Hudinaga, 1942), f. setiferus (Lindner and Anderson, 1956) aild f. 
duorarum (Cummings, 1961). During the present investigation, the monthly distribution 
of late maturing and mature females of eaoh species was studied to determine ths number 
ot spawnings in different speoies (Table II a,b,c,d). 
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TABLE II 

Showing the monthly distribution (by numbers) of late maturing and -
mature female prawns in different sizes. The mbdes are underlined. 

a. Metapenaeus dobsoni 

Season: 1963 to 1964 

Months 

Size group Jun. July Aug. Sep. Oct. NOVe Dec. Jan • . Feb. Mar. Apr. 

61 - 70 mm 11 1 
71 - 80 " 1 24 4 23 
81 - 90 " 2 3 4 6 14 22 11 41 
91 - 100 " 9 5 r 5 13 52 34 ~~ 101 - 110 " 23 24 1 7 10 25 17 

111 - 120 " j "2 2 11 21 6 3 6 

Season: 1964 to 1965 

61 - 70 mm - - - - 9 - - -. - - -
71- 80 If - - - - 41 1 2 1 4 - 1 
81 - 90 " 6 1 - - "2 1 19 13 35 5 13 
91 - 100 " 57 2 - - 4 4 25 32 82 II 68 

101 - 110 " 69 1 - - 15 4 9 13 23 3 40 
III - 120 " 1 - - - ~ 4 14 17 11 2 7 
121 - 130 " - - - - - 1 11 - 1 2 1 

b. Meta:eenaeuB affinis 

Season: 1963 to 1964 

Honths 
Size group Jun. July Aug. Sap. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. 

91 - 100 mm 4 
101 - 110 " 3 10 3 2 
111- 120 " 1 5 1 11 2 10 1 
121 - 130 " 2 6 3 3 11 1 
131 - 140 " 7 2 21 4 1" 
141 - 150 .. 1 r 5 m j 8 
151 - 160 " 2 1 2 2 
161 - 170 " r 

Season: 1964 to 1965 

91 - 100 mm - - - - - - - - 1 - -
101 - 110 " - - - - 3 - 3 2 9 2 1 
III - 120 " 1 - - - 6 3 2 4 7 2 3 
121 - 130 " - 1 - - !4 21 3 6 11 1 2 
131 - 140 " - - - - 4 Iii 15 1 "9 2. 1 
141 - 150 " - - - - 2 1 16 9 2 3 7 
151 - 160 " 1 - - - - 1 "4 19 3 1 1 
161 - 170 " - - - - - 1 - -g 2 2 1 
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o. Penaeus indious 

Season: 1963 to 1964 

Months 
Size group Jun. July Aug. Sep. Oot. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May 

131 - 140 mm ~ 2 
141 - 150 " 2 3 
151 - 160 " 3 1 1 3 1 2 1 
161 - 170 " 3 1 6 2 1 1 1 3 3 
171 - 180 " - ! 1 4 ~ 2 4 -
181 - 190 " ! 1 13 .2 2 
191 - 200 " 1 

Season: 1964 to 1965 

131 - 140 mm 1 
141 - 150 " 3 3 3 4 3 
151 - 160 " 2. 2 5 2 3 22 
161 - 170 " 3 9 1 1 2 22 
171 - 180 " - 10 4; 1 1 j 
181 - 190 " "3 4 1 1 3 
191 - 200 " 3 2. 1 2. 2 
201 - 210 " 1 - 1 -

d. Parapenaeopsis stylifera 

Season: 1963 to 1964 

Months 
Size group Jun. July Aug. Sap. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. "Mar. Apr. May 

71- 80 mm 11 23 3 1 6 6 
81 - 90 " 1 1 10 ~ 14 1 5 10 8 8 
91 - 100 " 5 ~ 12 19 16 l 1 8 "9 22 12 

101 - 110 " 4 5 1 ""1 1 7 11 10 9 17 J4 III - 120 " j j "2 4 5 
121 - 130 " 2 

Season: 1964 to 1965 

61 - 70 DUD - - - - - - - - - - 2 -
71 - 80 " 1 - - - - 1 2 3 - 1 4 9 
81 - 90 " 3 1 - 14 !l 26 17 6 5 7 14 44 
91 - 100 " 5 5 - 17 15 38 # 12 4 4 41 53 

101 - 110 " 6 .2 - 2 5 "4 37 13 5 4I 18' 
III - 120 " 2" - - - - - 1 ....., ....., 1 12 13 
121 - 130 ". - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 
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!. dobsoni: In both years of observation, the 91 to 100 mm length-group provided 
the greatebt number of spawning females between January and April or . May, the 101 to 
110 mm group were the dominant spawners in June and July, and the 111 to 120 mm group 
vere dominant from October to December (Table II a). The suggested interpretation 9f 
these figures is that those females which constituted th~ 91 to 100 mm length-group in 
January spawned three times before attaining a length of III to 120 mm in December. 
Such a suggestion is oonsistent with the growth rate for the speoies, as dstermined by 
Banerji and George (1961). 

Speoies 

!. dobsoni 

!. affinis 

f· indicus 

f· stllifera 

TABLE III 

The length and fecundity relationship and the minimum 
and maximum number of eggs produoed by prawns 

Relationship between Coeffioient of No. of eggs 
fecundity and length oorri;)tion Minimum 

Log F - -0.7115+2.8413 Log L 0.8029 34,500 at 
10 rom 

Log F ~ -0.4306+2.1179 Log L 0.8281 88,000 at 
95 mm 

Log F ~ -8.1277+6.0808 Log L 0.9716 68,000 at 
140 mm 

Log F • -1.5146+3.3431 Log L 0.8019 39,500 at 
10 mm 

produoed 
Maximum 

160,000 at 
120 rom 

363,000 at 
l60 mm 

731,000 at 
200 mm 

236,000 at 
120 mm 

Although m,n,mum size at first maturity is 64 mm, the least modal size observsd 
for mature prawns is 11 to 80 mm and the next mode is 81 to 90 mm. From this, it oould 
reasonably be deduced that prawns spawn twice before attaining the 91 to 100 mm size. 
Thus an individual prawn of this speCies may spawn 5 times during its lifetim.e. 

M. affinis: As the larger mature females of this species are encountered only from 
October to April, the spawninff pattern is not as clear as in other speoies. However, 
it is probable (Table II b) that this species also spawns more than onoe during ite 
growth from 91 to 100 mm to 151 to 160 mm. 

f. indicus: In June to August the spawners of this species have a modal length 
of 161 to 170 mm; in October to November the modal group is 111 to 180 rom, and in Jan
uary to February it is 181 to 190 mm (Table II .0). These figures are consistent with 
spawning taking plaoe thrioe between the size 161 and 190 mm. Since the least size at 
first maturity is in the 131 to 140 mm group, it may be assumed that these prawns spawn 
at least· twice before entering the 161 to 110 mm group, thus making a total of 5 spawn-
10gs during the lifetime of the individual. . 

f. stllifera: In the oase of this species, the 91 to 100 mm modal group of mature 
prawns is seen in August to September, the 101 to 110 mm group in January to February 
and again in May to July (Table II d). Again 3 spawnings in a year are suggested. 
Since the smallest size of the mature prawn obtained is 10 mm, it is quite probable 
that, as in the case of M. dobsoni, this speoies also may sPawn twioe before growing 
to 91 to 100 mm size, thus making a total of 5 times before .reaohing the maximum size. 

In all these species, it appears · that there is a gap of nearly 2 mo between suc
cessive spawnings. This probably represents the time taken for the development of the 
immature ova to the final stage of maturity. 
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8 AEMPE~TURE, SALINITy' AND SPAWNING / 

Correlation between water temperature and spawning has been reported by Lindner 
and Anderson (1956), Ingle et al. (1959), Eldred et al. (1961), Cummines (1961) and 
Idyll, Jones and Dimitriou (1963). It has heen shown that intonsive spawning activity 
is generally related to rise in water temperature. The temperature and salin1 ty varia
tions of the bottom waters off Coohin for the year 1963 to 1964 are pre sented in Fig; 8. 
During July to September the bottom water temperature of the fiehing grounds is less 
than 25.00C and few mature females occur during this period. From October onwards the 
temperature inoreases, and the hiehest spawning peaks for most o:f the species are obser
ved during this period. 

There seems to be no clear, relation between salinity and spawning. However, it 
is wsll known that juveniles of ~. dobsoni, ~. affinis and f. indicus migrate back to 
sea from their nursery grounds in the estuaries as they approach adulthood. 

9 / FECUNDITY 

The number of eggs produced by mature females of each species was determined and 
the relationship between the length of the prawn and fecundity was estimated. It is 
found that the number of eggs produced varies with the size of the prawn in a logarith
mio manner. The length-feoundity relationship for each species and the minimum and 
maximum number of eggs extruded by the females are given in Table III. 

Fecundity of some of the palaemonid prawns has been estimated by Nataraj (1947), 
Aiyer (1949), Kunju (1956) and Rajyalakshmi (1961). Heldt (1938 ) found the fe cundity 
of Penaeus kerathurus (as f. trisulcatus) to he bstween 800 ,000 and 1,300,000, while 
Fujinaga (1963) estimated the numbRr of eees produced in E • .japonicl1s to be 1,200 ,000 
in an individual weighing 25 g. Anderson (1956) "reported the fecundity of P. setiferus 
as hetween 500,000 and 1,000,000 and ils.cek (1959) found the number of eee s-extruded in 
Metapenaeus macleayi and !!. maetereii to be 350,000 and 200,000 resIJectively • 

10 DISCUSSION • 

In all the species studied dur1ng the present investigation, the distribution of 
ova in the mature ovaries (Fig. 2(0), 3(E), 4(F) and 5(F» shows only two groups of ova, 
representing the immature and the mature stock. Moreover, these two groups are sharply 
separated from each other in size. As the mature stock of eggs are larger, with trans
parent peripheral regions, the individua ls are either in the spawning condition or very 
nearly in that condition. Since the mature ova are well differentiated from the im
mature, spawning is probably r estricted to a short and definite period. As the ovaries 
of spent-reoovering specimens contain only small, transparent, yolk-less, immature ova 
of less than 0.096 mm, it is possible that all the mature ova present in the ovary are 
liberated at a single spawning act within a short time. Heldt (1938) and Fujinaga 
(1963) have observed that spawning takes place within 2 to ~min in other penaeids. 
The presont work suggests that the ova of the immature stock mature in about 2 mo. 

The determination of the spawning period and its duration becomes difficult due to 
the fact that, while breeding is restrioted to a short and definite period in the in
dividual prawn, it is rather protraoted in the population as a whole. The following 
explanations may be considered: 

(i) There may be different spa .... nigg times for younger and older specimens within 
the parent stock, as has been shown to occur in the decapods Palaemon elee ans 
(as Leander sguilla) and Ca,-cinus maenas by Thorso.n (1946). The data on hand 
show, however, that in most months prawns of various sizes occur in all stages 
of maturity. 

(ii) The population of each species may be broken into separate units and the 
spawning in these units is not synchronized. From our present knowledge of 
the popUlation of these prawns, this does ~ot seem likely. 
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(i'11) Some females mal' remain in the early ripe condition for a long ttme pre
oeding aotual spawning, in order to tide over the winter and to spawn in 
the warmer months. This poss ibility also Beems not to be applicable here 
as the temperature variation of the tropical waters is not significant. 

(iv) A prawn mal' spawn frequently, with only a short duration between successive 
spawnings. 

Prawns of various sizes ocour in the samples and it seems likely that individua ls of at 
least 3 of the speoies are capable of spawninff 5 or more times. After e'ach spawninff, 
a group of ova gets separated from the immature stock and attains maturity within about 
2 mo. The frequent spawning of individuals of various sizes and the short time between 
sucoessive spawningB would result in the occurrence of all maturity stages in the fish
ery , and thereby show a prolonffed breeding period in the population as a w~ole. 
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